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The Torontresidential lot fob sale World _ STOCK BKOKOES.
w* ire prepared to show you the *d« 
vantages to ibe gained by leasing an of- 
“=® ln the new Standard Bank Building, -T 
corner King and Jordan Streets, Every 
known modern convenience has been In

stalled. Phone us for an appointment.
H. H. WILLIAMS * OO.,

88 King Street Bast. 'lain 5456.

high-class; Avenue-road, near 
Ke College. 186 feet frontage by 174; 
Will divide, 
price right.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
38 King Street East.

Locality the very best;

w
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TWO BATHERSjealousy leads to
COLD-BLOODED MURDER

HALF OF EGANVILLE
PREY TO THE FLAMES

Sunday Cars in Kingston*\

«71

i
KINGSTON, July 9.—(Special.)—Kingston had Sunday 

cars to-day, the management carrying out their promise that 
they would run Sunday. Tihe cars ran from 1 p.m. until 9 p.m., 
and carried a record crowd to Lake Ontario Park. Children 
were carried free, and, as the weather was very warm, it gave 
children as well as parents a fine outing. The local members 
of the Lord's Day ATRSncc have not yet decided what action 
they will take in the matter, but it is understood they arc 
awaiting instructions from headquarters.

Several of the Anglican clergy placed themselves on record 
as being in favor of Sunday cars, and one clergyman, Rev. W. 
F. Fitzgerald, has offered to hold services at the park every 
Sunday afternoon. The first service will likely be held next 
Sunday.

o

WATERS Three Churches, Two Schools 
and Both Newspaper Offices 
Among the Buildings Burned 
—Only the River Saved Town 
From Being Wiped Off thé 
Map.

Ê3ANVILLE. Out., July 9.—Not kt 
the history cf EgianviMe -has there 
been such a dreadful conflagration aa 
the fire which started here at 1.90 to
day. The Bonnechero River divides 
the town into two equal parts, north 
and south, ever half of the north side 
now being In atihes, while on the 
south side an immense amount of 
damage is done. The loss will amount 
to between $75,300 and $100,000. The 
fire originated in the sheds of Mr. 
McCann, and as there is no protection 
here except a bucket brigade, the 
flames soon spread before a strong 
west wind, which was Mowing.

The Pembroke and Renfrew fire bri
gades were called upon for help. There 
-was a delay in Pembroke, as the sta
tion age-rut had to get orders from 
headquarters. In Renfrew the delay 
was caused by the engine having to 
get up steam. The fire brigades, how
ever, came as qiultikly as possible, the - 
Pembroke one by the Grand Trunk and 
the Renfrew one by the C.P.R. The 
northwestern part of the town was sav
ed, after a great deal of fighting on 
the part of Pembroke fire 'brigade. 
The Renfrew brigade did heroic work 
as well, saving many residences. , The 
buildings destroyed were;

The grist mill, the woollen mill, Ot
tawa Hotel, Presbyterian Church. Me
thodist Church, English Church, public 
school, the new high school, Which was 
under construction, and twenty-ill vs 
fine residences and bufltniers blocks. 
The two newspaper offices were burn
ed, as well a® a saah and door factory 
and a sawmill.

Only for the river the whole town 
would have been swept off the map.

Petrolea Woman Shot to 
Death by Former Boarder, 
Whom She Had Rejected— 
Her Daughter Wounded by 
First BùAJet Fired—Mur
derer Fired Third Shot Into 
Prostrate Form of His Vic-

%
7

James J, Elden Drowned in the 
Island Lagoon, and David 
McKibbon in the Don—Diver 
Injured Spine — Three Men 
Upset When Dinghies Ran 
FouL,

tim. £ I)
All amusements and. refreshment booths at the park are 

closed, and everything is quiet and orderly. The record crowds 
using the cars go to show that if the matter had to be decided 
by the people, the majority of citizens would favor the cars 
running on Sundays. ;

i

W
hadtaken laudanum

BEFORE THE SHOOTING\

PETROLEA, July 8—(Special)—This 
town was stirred to its depths to-day 
when It was learned Mrs. Frederick 
King, who lives over the Flats, had 

l been shot to death by William Moore, 
so employe of the. Wagon Works Com- 

The cause of the shooting was

nr ROSE TO 9t 
AND HUMIDIÏÏ IMS GREAT

Two men drowned, one seriously .in
jured In diving and three rescued after 
a collision of two dinghies, was yes er- 
day's record of accidents by water in 
Toronto.

James J. Elden, aged 27, an Irishmen 
living at 15 Manltou-avenue for the 
summer, was drowned while In swim
ming in the lagoon off Clandeboye- 
avenue, and David MoKlbbon, aged 32, 
also an Irishman, of 75 Don Mllls-roed. 
met death In the same manner In the
Eon Rdver by the paper mills north of The weatherman is now non-commlt- 
Danforth-avenue. Andrew Angus, aged tal regarding- the probabilities. He 
25. was diving from a post off Lee says that thunderstorms may be in 
avenue, when he struck bottom an! and ntar Toronto- but cannot tel1 "•to- 
injured his spine- The boating acci- ■tJler ar not ,hey wB1 disperse the pro- 
i.., . longed hot wave. Another hitch hasdent was due to ill-management and . „ „ ,
„„____ . , ... ... occurred, and, tho the mercury In theoccurred In the middle of the bar, fur- . ’ , , . , ... , . ‘ thermometer has again risen very high,
ther fatalities being averted by the R.L , . . , .. . .DUBLIN, July 9.-The citizens of WINNIPEG. July 9,-(Pi>eciaL)- c - * . / . 11 has not reached the record mark of

Dublin continue to give ample evi- Hard ruins all o' er the west Friday , . "a la‘ " X Monday last by nine degrees, yester-
dence of .heir affection and loyalty to and Saturday are believed to assure , . . . T**."16” a ”ar a ter 41e> day rising to 94.
Kng George. The King’s movements a racord crop. Heat had been seve.ro ^ g ‘° thelr Craft for over flve Early yesterday morning there was
are watched everywhere bv enthusias- for ten ilaye and a few places needed m nu eS' only 68 degrees of heat, but the sun

. „ ,, Elden had been boarding on Manl- soon made an Impression and by noon
tic crowds. This morning their majes- rain madly. Reports from all sections . t raised the thermometer loand within
ties attended service In St. Patrick’s show there has been no appeanamoo j " “ ‘ summer, his city ad- points of the hundred, mark.
Cathedral, where they were received of rust. Harvest wLH commence about | dri>ss beln* 232 Oeoree-street. He went The humidity was really to blame for
by the Most Rev. Jos. Ferguson Pea- Aug. 10, fully -ten days «ailier than 1 out "ith ct‘rnpar,lons ln a canoe about sticky. Ninety-four""* onîy™common 
cocke. Lord Archbishop of Dublin. The last Jeajr In a g<)od d’etrlcta ! °'clock yesterday, and iney oecided heat for a July and August day, and
Rt. Rev. Jno. Baptist Crozier. Bishop owing to the rank growth ' t0 take a »wlm in the lagoon. The ca- had the atmosphere been dry. Toron-

h of Down, preached the sermon. rwp' * ev - • i -. tonians would have remarked about
than has been the case since the re- In the afternoon the royal party mo- will be heavy- to handle. Haying has nce was beached, and all plunged ln. how coo, the day was compared with

At lot !nPrttat°nt of th? , w*. tored to Maynooth College, fifteen already commenced, and tihe crop Is : Elden S°5n* out a little further than the previous Sunday.

|sts&lSs.tls: r»*** «.•« —,«-»•.--»»■ «* «srAKJrssyjr&rs
ing refreshing themselxes with ices Earl of Aberdeen. Mrs. Btrrell, *n a decafio. The condition of the, flax | minutes, however, n hen his compati- death toll from prostration by heat
and cold drinks, and these were serv- wife o{ the ch,ef secretary for Ireland, crop ts stated to be eatlsfactcry. The ions saw him throw- up his hands and would doubtless have Increased. For-

a: t £ jtsu. sg2Sf5wJ$ «- «-• •*» — -» - •«« ^ ^x’trsrs.’®dered wltij the Ice or drink. all Ireland and the Most Rev. J. ,n ****’ previous year. In most dis- sway, none of them was able to get to and night.
A World man made a tour of res- w. Walsh, Archbishop of Dublin, trlcts the supply of moisture is con- him In time to help him. 1-1 e did not The consumption of water Is falling

centre1 <ff the city^lTeTeturnJlt the lit^thT^rertest^nteTesf They°iign- ^ to carry the °rop thnl’ come t0 Ule aurface a*aln- croasinTand'a! Ten'boto^k^ast even-

end of half an hour^, having had little çf] the visitor's book and took tea. In a l6w 'instancies there has i>een tool His companions uived about the ing when the measurement is taken, it 
more difficulty in being catered to Afterwards thev visited the Royal much rain, jn-i to a tew other districts plsce he sank, however, and after a waa 10 1. In,cb|3’. Till» 1» ftEL
ÎV " lf„en*Ular week"day Presents. and other Institutions. ' «bowers would be welcomed. I lew minutes’ search brought his body „7JdTv°f TheUnortnaîedeDthe|«afrrm’ts
the citizen. The King living up to his reputation, In t'he nr After of harvest he-p t.ie. to the surface. Drs. Cody-and Brows t'0' 1 ™eet £h1<V mea rrè <0 600 000

wants to see all parts of the empire "ert is 1n agreement, m it I were quickly on the scene, but their galTons of water alrf aT th2t râto we
and every phase of life. In It. and he wtTI <Mfficu.lt to secure a,_efforts ’al résu sellât ion proved fruit—[n^w have a surplus of about 20,000,000
spent one of the busiest days of his number of tarm han-jis to t*ko care t> less. It is thought that his heart may

! life yesterday looking over that por- the crop. Tbxataitds cf men rvouM have been affected by the cold water,
tlon contained within the boundaries readily find emoloy ment at the pr?- - giving his heated body a sudden chill,
of Dublin. After attending several sent moment in the western bayfield— i j.yiei- -n was a your-vr Irishman, and
functions in the afternoon, he drove The hay will hardly be off before bar- t,had only been In this country a short
to Phoenix Park to see the races for vest .begins. Some netrtcts report 
the King’s Cup. All along the route Chat as many as a thousand men cou! 1
and at the track he was enthusiasti- be employed immediately. Tne scar-
call v cheered. He arrived just in time city of help 4a more proneureed In

win Manitoba and Saskatchewan than in 
Alberta.

1

LOOKS LIKE IKINO IS GIVEN 
-LOYAL WELCOME

1
'J^lear case of Jealousy. The mur

derer, who Is about twenty years of 
ege, boarded with the King family 
■until about a month or so ago, and 
was asked to leave the house by one 
et Mrs. King’s sons, owing to the vile 
language he had been In the habit of 
using, and also because he had got 
behind with his board bill. He then 
went to live with his mother, a Mrs.
Perkins of this town, later going to 
Ms grandmother's in Oil Springs, leav
ing there to attend camp in Goderich.

Upon his return from camp he called 
gt the King house and asked to see 
Mrs. King, of whom, notwithstanding 
the fact that she was over twice nis 
age, he was enamored. He was met 
at the door by a daughter of the mur
dered woman, who informed him her 
mother was out of the house. He did 
not say anything at the time, but went 
away quietly, only to return this
morning about 11.30 o'clock. He en- | refreshments dispensers took heart of 
tered the house, which has a front 
and side door with a verandah run
ning on the side and across the front, 
at the side entrance, without knock
ing, and found the family preparing 
dinner. In the room at the time were 
the victim and her daughter Florence,
a child of fourteen years, and a mar- terday more dispensaries where Ice 
rled daughter, a Mrs. Holllfield. The 
latter being nearest to him, asked 
"What dp,you want?”

“You stand back,” he replied, and 
immediately pulling a twenty-two cal
ibre rifle out of one of his pant legs, 
aimed It at Mrs. Holllfield. who drop
ped to the floor to avoid the shot, 
which struck little Florence ln the 
wrist, just at the pulse.

The child screamed and ran out of 
the house, followed by the sister and 
mother, the mother turning to the 
right, the other two to the left 

:screaming for help.
Shot Twice.

The frantic mother ran down the 
verandah, followed by the enraged 

7 man and attempted to make for the 
side door, but was shot In the left side 

. twice before she reached the door, the 
shots being only six inches apart. In 
her agony and excitement the terrified 
woman dashed against the door and 
fell to the floor of the verandah.

At tills moment- a man named Mac
donald, a clerk in the postoffice, pass- 
ed on his way to dinner, and seeing- -b ,
Moore with a rifle, pointed at the ntV. J, U, IyIoITOW ISSU6S Invlta- 
prostrate form, shouted to him, ask- . -, n . ,
Ing him what he was doing. For an- tlOtl—May rrtach in Shift 
iwer he fired another shot into the ci w j. c j
woman, while Macdonald Tan to tele- OI66VCS IN6Xt Sunday,
phone for a doctor, 
then threw down the gun and walked 
into the arms of Policeman Whitlock, 
who had come up, and was taken to ”1 
Xo. 2 police station, being transferred 
to No. 1 by an auto a half hour later.
Here he showed si-mptoms of -opium 
poisoning. Dr. Dunfield was hurriedly 
called and washed out the man's 
stomach and used antidotes to prevent 
the opium from having a fatal effect.
There a^e hopes of his recovery. Yes
terday the murderer procured 
ounce bottle of laudanum at Dale's 
drug store, and had apparently taken 
cf It before ho went to the victim’s 
house. The bottle was afterwards 
Picked up by G. F. Pitkin.

The woman

LEO COLEY
Whose head was crushed In hoist 

on Saturday. Cool Breeze Probably Saved To
ronto From Additional Deaths 

by Heat Prostration.
I—

1 SUNDAY BLUE LAWS ARE 
NOT RIGIDLY OBSERVED West Welcomes Rain—No Ap

pearance of Rusf^|Harvest 
Will Commence Ten Days 
Earlier Than Last Year.

Dublin Crowds Show Enthusi-
t>

asm Whenever He Appears 
—Attends Service at St. 

Patrick's Cathedral.

I

People Enjoyed Ice Cream and 
Soit Drinks Without Having to 

Buy Unnecessary Food.
a

Perhaps some restaurants and other
I

grace thru the friendly suggestion of 
The Sunday World that they cater to 
the needs of the public Just as tho an 
ancient and unworkable law didn't 
exist. Anyway, there were open

♦
*

yes-

THREATENED TO SWEEP 
THE BUSINESS SECTION

cream and soft drinks are suppliedONUS I
.

4ND VALUE
' irrds,dprotect your-
litv of disappoint
Lurself of absolute 
Ming with GLED- 
rgest. diamond iim- 
[tnd absolutely re
gular.

k of gems offers a 
r wih'ich is simply 
fhension of those 

and adimired it. 
Mlechion is as per- 

the lapidary and 
can make it. See 

and enjoy the 
the importer. I 

<>f at least 20 per

Twenty Houses and Half Dozen 
Business Buildings Burned 

in Biddeford, Maine.

i

BIDDEFORD.Me.,July S.—Fire,which 
for a time threatened to sweep tho 
business section of the city, destroyed 
twenty houses on Elm-srt., harboring 
a hundred or more families, and half a 
dozen business buildings, with a lossWEAR ATHLETIC TOGS 

IN CHURCH IF YOU LIKE
gallons.

of $100,000 to-night, 
three cities, Biddeford, Saco and Port
land, augmented by volunteers, fought 
the flames for nearly three hours be
fore they were finally subdued at L3.) 

Among the buildings destroyed

The firemen ofSuffering From Sunstroke.
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., July 9 — 

(Special.)—Suffering from sunstroke, 
Matthew O’Leary, a student, of 99 
Oak-street, Toronto, is In a serious 
condition at the Memorial Hospital 
here to-night. At the hospital it was 
learned that'the patient Is «thought to 
have gained considerably during the 
fast three hours.

time. He was ln the employ of the 
Alaska Feather and Down Co. A 
brother resides at Kew Peach.

Fainted In Attempt to Rescue.
As t'.vo young .people were walking 

up the path along the Don River oy 
the paper mills about 1 o'clock they 
saw a man dressed in a bat'.Vng suit 
lying stretched out on :t leg by the 
v.tore, apparently un-conscioiir. The : 
hum ltd to his assistance, and were

...» »... •-*" ■" <“.—r « « «*-
injury to the crops in tnc.se actions 5TST3 called that another nv>n had been ary man has t‘iere been such a pro- 
frean a further prolongation of ary. long-ed and blazing beat wave as has
hot weather. The r«ir was parti^u- i ain't the man; the drowned obtained ln these parts for the past
iarlv welcomed <vt Filpeitcne. 1 man’s in the water,” they said. Search week or more.
and Ei andon. all of whk-.i iplscea had ] was iTOmCJ(i':at-eiy made ,and in a <hort The country shows it most. Gar- 
good refrcsnlng showers, wtioh came tjme the t,3dy J>avW McKlYbrn den, and fieldfare parched. The berry 
lri | “ a ~.rr.— ‘U2t vi'opnt clectri • !v,as brought to the surface. Fhe vines and the berry bushes showed It

parted over XYlnnipeg Friday from 6 “h tT th^ cement when he at- gardens show it by failures In flower 
o'clock to midnight. Stin'.’-.r disturb- to ewv-e rrlend, who had blooms, and ln wilted potato plants and
ances were reported <rc«m all parts of -llt ,, ..._ di«. r»v. He oxllo-l tomato vines with prematurely ripen-the Prov ince. .... D« Bu^ and finesth. ^t'tee d^-a- ed fruit and diseased », that. The

The rain ^as vesccm« in t c.itj. ^ men ^as beyond medical aid. grass fields are yellow and the hay
os 4t cooled the a:lr, has brightened The body was conveyed to KnîtcheU’s fields that have been mowed are like
u,p lawns and flower beds and washed undertaking rooms, while the man’s brick yards. The great exception is
«W«iy.L"1Lp.U,L, ! mother w«s informed of the a-cetdemt. the green corn grown for fodder. It is
uniplca.-.£ti.tl> in pA'i’d'f'ncÉ d j,rltiK t.ic cv»t. •r'^c ■$ iwivs cAlmlv for a . , , , . ,dry h-.t spell. It has .been douhly w-el- fJ2LAb„t afer V«ame hv-stertcal slmp,y ,<ap,n* upTard under t,le 
~=ne to Scuthwettern Manitoba, where 1^“ g ladly Prostrated ihat Dr. T* ^ ^
the crops were leading out. and Jtist | Ml>K,.-.hlul w,„ called to attend. She chtld of tne b,az’nK heavens, 
needed such a downpour to ensure the ; , "8 v w,ak .ndttkn. The one saving situation may be ob-
full and heavy ears that makes all ; ^ ryart'cû-Srly «ad featurs of the served In many farm fields that are
the difference between a light and 3 j afVa.hi- Is that ' McKibbon's father is tlle-dralned. In these the grain Is
bumper crop. I rfi way nut frem Ireland, he fn-:_ strong, with a promise of big yields.

j tending to join '.vs, wife and • son at The drained field holds moisture, and 
| their he nr1 hire. Toe urJortunate j« the grain gets, a start thick and 
I young man was unmarried, having llv- earlv It keeps moist underneath no

Turnbull & McGroom Lumber com-! yL.1 bi*ri'î10tber th’';r " l matter how blazing thé sur. There
pany's Property Burned. *rom Eng anu. are fields of fall wheat in York Town-

---------- Found Angus in Water. ship that will give forty bushels to the
SARNIA. July 9.—Fire to-day" swept j Andrew Angus, a ladles' tailor, with acre! Tiles are the best investment on

an Ontario farm.
As to the weather Itself; this sum

mer has been an example of the law 
that weather conditions continue rath
er than alternate : that as It was back
ward, rainy and lacking in sunshine at 
the opening of spring It continued so 
for days and days; now that It is tor-

ledhill a.m.
are N. P. Dion's restaurant; the gro
ceries of Burncllc Bros., and" Simpson 
Bros. ft,.-- '

A brisk breeze which sprang up hell" 
an hour after the fire-carted, gave the 
city a Bad scare. The cause of the fire 
has not been ascertained.

Two persons, volunteers who were as
sisting the firemen, were Injured by a- 
hot air explosion.

to see Richard Croker's Benanet 
the fourth race and hear the former 
Tammany chief vociferously” cheered.

Among other affairs which the King 
attended was the opening of a play- 
centre In the poorest and roughest 
district in Dublin. It was a time of 

è police, who had 
with the crowds. 

In one of which a sergeant's arm v as 
broken. Troops wire brought up. but 
they were not required.

As soon as the King appeared, the 
people who are perhaps the poorest 
of his subjects, were carried away 
with enthusiasm, and gave him by far 
the most cordial reception of the day. 
Men and women, who had been jeer
ing the police and soldiers, broke Into 
hearty cheers, which continued thru- 
out the district. The King and Queen 
altho tired, showed their great plea
sure at this ovation, which was en
tirely unexpected In that quarter.

Th* crop ln Manitoba is 
more advanced titan iln the other pro
vinces. with the exception of the win
ter wheat districts.

An abundant rain Friday evening, 
which has been general timi-cut t'.ie 
south and west, l as relieved any anx-

i importer doing 
mall expense.

t. Arcade The murderer i THE HEAT THAT TRIES EVERY
THING."When men come to my church, 

want jthem to have 
They can come in athletic suits if they 
wish, ^hey can wear as little as pos
sible as long as they arc cool.”

liage, licenses.
great anxiety for 
several encounter

4comfort.T
1

HALIFAX SEALERS ARE 
PLACED IN A QUANDARY

mrPVorld to know
Lite.’" * — So declared Rev. J. D. Morrow, in 

addressing a congregation of 400 people 
in Dale Presbyterian Church 
night. Mr. Morrow said if next Sun
day was as hot as yesterday he would 
preach in Iris shirt sleeves. He hoped 
the men would take their coats off and 
the women would remove their hats.

"I'm Irish, you know,” said Mr. Mor
row; you can't get kilts on me. tho 
I'd like to get them on this weather.”

Rev. J. D, Morrow told The World 
that subscriptions were coming in verv 
slowly towards the completion of the 
church.

Mr. Morrow received $25 the other 
day from an athlete ln British Colum
bia, who had once run against him.
Only $190 had been subscribed since 
Judge Winchester gave his decison 
anent the Dale estate.

He said that some had phoned him 
and promised cheques, which had not ' the of Tongues" sect, which is
yet arrived. | being held under tents at Homested

"They saÇ thqy- will send something. ' Park with many delegates present 
and then sit down and have a. good f"°m this country, Ç’anada and Mexico 
dinner and send nothing." he 
marked.

i.< nt physicians 
Licss Worries.
k, '.v ill keep the 
f p him become

last
a one

Do Not Know Treaty Will Affect 
Market "for Seals From 

South Pacific,
vfie and infense-

. was taken into the
louse with blood streaming from her 
rounds, and died in her daughter's 
srms five minutes later. Florence was 
taken to the Charlotte Eleanor Engle- 

art Hospital, and is in a very weak 
eondition. owing to loss of blood. Un- 
esg complications set in she will re

cover.
The murdered 

Sears old.

:i--k for one 9

ROLLED AND HOWLEDi : s" many rea- jHALIFAX. July jS.—Halifax Is more 
deeply interested ln the pelagic w*l 
fisheries than any other port of the 
British Empire. A fleet of seven seal
ing vessels sail from the port of Hali
fax. The owners of this flebt are very- 
much disturbed by the reports of the 
terms of the treaty between the United 
States, Russia and Japan. The Hali
fax vessels do not go to Behring Sea, 
but make the Southern Pacific their 
hunting ground, and while the-treaty- 
covers only Behring Sea directly, the 
Halifax men fear it indirectly affects 
them, because of the loss of their 
market.
London may accept no seals except 
those taken under that treaty. A catch 
in the South Pacific would be useless 
if London refused to accept their seals, 
for they can be marketed and dyed 
nowhere else.

The Halifax fleet is now fitting out 
and would have sailed next month.

: The owners are not positive about what

Strange Scenes at Convention of 
"Gift of Tongues" Sect.

PITTSBURG, Jut? 9.—Thousands of 
spectators witnessed the sessions 
day of the Pentecostal coventlon of

alke woman, who was 42 
came to Petrolea about a 

5'ar and a half ago, from Gladwin.
Prlor t0 living in Gladwin, the 

family lived for a time in Owen “Found 
nd also in S,arnia. She and her hus- 

6and had 
Ing to

!to-

BIG FIRE AT SARNIAoronto not been living together, ow- 
some domestic difficulty, but 

ne family, which consisted of three 
c ■*' a sailor in Montreal. Harry and 

nay in Petrolea, and three girls. 
fl,?Ien<:e- Lizzie, and Mrs. Hoili- 
neld. also of PetroPs.

When called 
the girls 
house

/re- ; The principal’speaker to-day was the 
I Rev. James He-bdert of Toronto.

interesting scenes featured the meet-

iesyr-». ™ ! Z, ÎE2 STRUTS j IfFS'S-E'ErE
; « th n n as almost suffocating. Many extent of $149,900, bout $69.990 of which 1 evening, and had a small group of
; nt the worshippers became exhausted. ' 6
: and it v as necessary to bathe their 

heads to revive them. As thev rolled 
Fifty Chiloren En joyed Sunday j and scrambled about the floor, they 

Pastimes on C.N.R. Property. ' howled, shrieked and groaned for a
-------- , “manifestation” in the form of the

Regardlc'.'.s of what the;Lord's Day “Gift of Tongues.” ' None received it,
Alliance may wish to sa> or do, the new however.

R. playground at the foot of Sn- j 
mach-H. was open yesterday. Forty !
< r fifty children, in an endeavor to 
pi ay under w HoJesome and sanitary 
conditions, invaded the little park and 1 
disported themselves on the swings, 
the teeters and the other apparatus. |
•Nowhere else in the heat stricken vit v 1 r nnctriav- Ts«i,. q x* nwere such smiling faces or such cheer- ; BERLIN. July 9. -The Moroccan sit- | ^BS?T<;NV ♦* rt ^ei * the dinghies which collided in the mld-
ful children to be found. | nation was the subject of a haJf hour's ?re®,id^nK°u Brother- 0f the bay yesterday afternoon,

Altho Rev. G. S. Faircloth was re- conference this afternoon between the . ioyes, was arrest- An0, a member of the Argonauts Row-
pm-ted to take charge, hq did not ap- French ambassador. Jules l'àmbon and ! ®d .t^*J^&ht b> ,J’ ^ Marshal , Club the other,
pear, but the kiddies had just as goSd Baron von Kiderlln Waechter. secretary Buhl on the charge of uring the U. S. 
a time without any supervision. ! of state for foreign affairs. According ™a*'? a scheme to defraud It Is al-

: to a semi-official statement the j cîf^a^ siXcitiSL ^vertWng j UP to the otber’ and- tha sails became ,

s»•55l~»“!K ««X'sy’SLÆ'sjst.'iu!yrr-arrytrSiiffi, “*.s
received were diverted to Nell's own 1 Falned a hold on either of the boats.

1 Their shouting attracted the attention 
of the Hiawatha, of the R.C.Y.C. fleet. 

Forty Thousand Will Be Locked Out. and all were safely taken aboard.
STOCKHOLM, July 9.—Forty thous- Ernest Hurd and Martin Carroll, 

and building workmen In Sweden vwho young men residing at Long Branch,
„ , „ „____ -, _ ... .. , „ have rejected the state arbitrators’ were upset while boating off the beach
Brince o, Granville, N.-.M., and thi other ie D. award in the labor dispute, will tie on Saturday night. They were speed- 

Kitctle of Me-lbourre. ______ locked out to-morrow.

Mr. Morrow has had great 
agement lately.

enenur-
The despatches say that

°ti by a World reporter 
■K'ere sobbing quietly and the 

... Was hi perfect order.
1 can't understand 

% 6Uch a thing,”
Mm°rJnoU'er nevrr d'd anything to 

r v appeared to be fond of her 
* 6 “ve B was a case of Jealousy. 

,,'JU.1 tWo of three months ago he 
refn. ,mother to marry him. but she L„‘aed: saying that she had 
to m- once ahd she was not going 
j,j arry again even if she could. lie 
dev-l?0t sa>tmuch at the time, but to- 

■' s sequel: explains Ills silence."
About M.

PLAYGROUND WAS OPEN Some of thesets covered by Insurance- Only a luckv 1 observers on the shore.
onlookers waited longer than usual for 
him to come up after one dive and 

. , then hurried into the water after him.
saved the greater part of the town. : They found him unconscious at the 
The heat was intense and Chief Wilson i fnnt of the post, his head evidently 
was overcome and ha -dto he removed

-1
why Will would 

said Mrs. Holllfield.
change irr the wind and the assistance 
r f the Port Huron fire department

rid It Is likely to keep tofrld. The ra!n | ix>ndon may he allowed to do in regard 
of relief may he on the way. but you j to southern seals, and In the meantime 
could not see Its star. It will not be ! they are in a serious quandary. They

afrlTti that If they go they will 
have their skins on their hands. One 
hundred thousand dollars of Halifax

having struck bottom In a too sharp 
to the hospital. At one time v hen the descent. Dr. Bray attended him. after 
men were played out. the authorities which he was taken to the General
c„„, t, »„ ** r„ .1

tal. but was incapable of any feeling Horses. ca.Je. sheep feei t,i<* hea • j money to annually Invested in the en- 
In His back, and it Is feared that his Teaming and field work Is especially f terprlse. and about a hundred and fifty

severe on horses. The gasoline motor : rnen are employed as salors, boat 
J. Swallow was In charge of one of has relieved many a horse of galling steerers and hunters.

i British Columbia Is Interested In the 
The one thing to do is to rest where : sçal business, and during the past year 

. . „ . South African capitalists have beenyou can and to eat lightly. Water is
a good drink. The Juice and skin of a

C. N.
been until Wednesday, If It comes then, said i arei NOJDAUSE FOR ANXIETYv places.

Fronch Ambassador Confers With 
Baron Waechter as to Morocco, ARRESTED FOR FRAUD. spine Is dangerously Injured.pore not much is known, 

o Pc-trolca last fall from 
and secured a position in 

"5®c’n Forks. Only a few weeks 
«... ,e 8as exploded, burning him
•Ik y a!,0,j’- I''"’ head.
Bimi'i11 hospital and since re-
that n w.nrk bis fellow workmen say 
IV., . ae has been acting strangely, 
tend a>n Sunday night last Moore at- 
s, ed a Salvation Army meeting and 

r tq he greatly impressed.,Jn the hot

He came 
Springs work on city streets.■the

dabbling in the business, but no other 
British possession sends out vessels.

Both were run
ning In the same direction, but at a 
slightly different angle. One caught

He was
fresh lime, pressed out by one of the 

I new glass squeezers Into fresh water 
without sugar, Is a most refreshing 
drink these days. If you can afford- 
aerated water, still better. To sit down 
whenever you can gives the most re
lief. There is a fine breeze for those 

jWho can spin along in a motor.
But for the old, the sick, the tired, 

"these are hard days.
And yet a wind with an uplift and a 

shower of 
•hand'.

LARGE INCORPORATIONS. - -gssrJOHN FAWCETT DEAD.i :< OTTAWA. July" 9.—Letters patent oC 
Incorporation have been Issued to the 
Thomas Davldsoi^ Manufacturing Ce» 
Ltd.. Montreal, with a capital sto6k of 
$5,000,090. The company is authorized 
to carry on the business of smelting, 
pasting, etc. - - -
"t’he Canada Flour Mills Company, 
with headquarters ln Toronto, also se
cures Incorporation.
$2,900,090.

■ -h The death occurred suddenly at Chi- , „
oago yesterday of John Fawcett 101 reach an understanding regarding any 
Garden-ave.. Toronto ’ ! differences between the two nations.

Mr. Fawcett, who was foreman for 
Hart, Riddell Co., was a prominent 
Orangeman, being a past master ot 
Lodge 58$. He was also a member of 1 Toronto and registered at the Walker 
the Sons of England, having belonged House- One is James B. Brown of 
to Lodges Windsor and 
Wales.

-J; 4-
cell at the police station 

and p■‘‘oner is in a dazed condition.
to fee! his position keenly.

- a.,1, *! awful, it's awful,” he keeps
- Tom E*' "! never thought I would 

*9~iJ? tbis- rvp worried : oh. I've
$ iïv,,, ,'0ob- H'hy ,iid 1 <lo H? I was

the uses.
-4

Australian Visitors Here.
Two visitors from Australia are in-

i:r vpper 
m;i) the

must be near at The capital U
ily rescued. ’

■
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Prayer for Rain
O God, Heavenly Father. 

Who by Thy Son Jesus Christ 
has promised to all them that 
seek Thy Kingdom, and the 
righteousness thereof, all things 
necessary to their bodily sus
tenance; Send us, we beseech 
Thee, in this our necessity, such 
moderate rain and shpwers, 
that we may receive the fruits 
of the earth to our comfort, 
and to Thy honor; thru Jesus 
Christ our Lord. Amen.
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